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 Overcrowding and squatters’ housing  in Hong 

Kong  after 1945 due to refugees from World War 
Two, the Chinese Civil War and Communist 
Revolution 

Lai Tak Tsuen public housing estate built in 
the 1970s on Hong Kong Island by the 
British colonial government under 
Governor MacLehose (image below) 

The outside and inside of Mrs. Leung’s 
apartment in Lai Tak Tsuen  with Dr. Hendley and 
SUNY Oneonta students from Dr. Ho Hon Leung’s  
Cities and Architecture class –  
summer 2014 

Early 20th century Hong Kong architecture on  
Hong Kong Island including the iconic “Blue House”  
in Wan Chai pictured with Dr. Hendley, Dr. Leung and 
SUNY Oneonta students  from Dr. Ho Hon Leung’s 
 Cities and Architecture class – summer 2014 

Shek Kip Mei (Kowloon): Mark I resettlement estate  

– Diagram and interior of original estate built in 1950s 

colonial Hong Kong and restored version below 

Dr. Matthew Hendley received a Faculty International Travel Grant to go to Hong Kong in summer 

2014. His preliminary field work will form the starting point of a new project which will examine the 

evolution of British colonial public housing policy in Hong Kong under  Governor MacLehose from 

1971-1982. Hong Kong’s housing situation was always precarious but overcrowding worsened 

substantially due to refugees from World War Two, the Chinese Civil War and the Communist 

Revolution in 1949. The British colonial government began  to build primitive public housing (so-

called Mark I re-settlement estates) in the 1950s after a major fire in a squatter settlement in Shek 

Kip Mei, Kowloon in 1953. Government involvement reached its apogee under Governor MacLehose 

from 1971-1982 who increased public spending on social  services (including housing) by nearly 50 

percent and laid out an ambitious 10 year plan for public housing designed to end homelessness 

amongst refugees as well as provide low cost quality public housing for a wide range of the 

population. By 1986, 45 % of Hong Kong’s population lived in  public housing which constituted  “the 

second-largest public housing system of the capitalist world in terms of the percentage of the 

population living in housing units developed, built and managed by the government””.  [M. Castells, 

L. Goh and R Y-W Kwok, The Shek Kip Mei Syndrome: Economic development and Public Housing in 

Hong Kong and Singapore (London: Pion Limited, 1990) , p. 9. ] 

  

Modern skyline of private high-rise residential  
housing on Hong Kong Island  (image below) 


